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Altice has acquired the exclusive football broadcasting 

rights to England’s Premier League for France and Monaco 

November 26, 2015 –  Altice NV (Euronext: ATC, ATCB, “Altice”) has acquired 

the exclusive football broadcasting rights for France and Monaco to England’s 

Barclays Premier League, the world’s most widely broadcasted football 

championship.  

 

Fixed and Mobile customers of Altice and affiliates in France and Monaco, will 

be able to watch live, anywhere, on any device and in 4K, all the 

380 games between England’s top tier teams. The contract runs for the next 

three seasons, starting in August 2016. 

 

Richard Scudamore, Premier League Executive Chairman : “We are very pleased 

that Altice has chosen to invest in our broadcasting rights in for seasons 

2016/17 to 2018/19. Altice has an established track record as a global 

telecommunications company and we look forward to working with them to 

deliver high-quality coverage of the Premier League to our many fans in France, 

and the other territories for which Altice has acquired our rights.” 

  

Nicolas Rotkoff, Altice Entertainment and Sports CEO : "We are extremely 

pleased and excited to have entered into this new and long-term partnership 

with the Premier League, the world's most admired football championship. 

 This is another big step for Altice's investment strategy to provide the best in 

class TV content and broadband packages to its customers across the world." 

  

Michel Combes, Altice COO and Chairman of SFR : “ This exclusive partnership 

with England's Premier League represents a new major step in our industrial 

plan. The convergence of our telecom assets with exclusive content is core to 

our long term strategy.  We will continue to strive in each of our markets to 

offer our customers the best services, the best quality, the best networks, the 
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best content, the best football player in the world « Cristiano Ronaldo » and 

now the best football championship. " 
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About Altice 
 

Founded by telecom entrepreneur, Patrick Drahi, Altice is a multinational cable, fiber, 

telecommunications, contents and media company with presence in three regions - Western 

Europe (comprising France, Belgium, Luxembourg, Portugal and Switzerland), Israel and the 

Overseas Territories (currently comprising the French Caribbean and the Indian Ocean 

regions and the Dominican Republic). We provide very high speed based services (high 

quality pay television, fast broadband Internet and fixed line telephony) and, in certain 

countries, mobile telephony services to residential and corporate customers. 

Altice (ATC & ATCB) is listed on NYSE Euronext Amsterdam.  

 
Disclaimer 
 
This press release contains statements about future events, projections, forecasts and expectations 
that are forward-looking statements. Any statement in this press release that is not a statement of 
historical fact is a forward-looking statement that involves known and unknown risks, uncertainties 
and other factors which may cause our actual results, performance or achievements to be materially 
different from any future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by such 
forward-looking statements. In addition, past performance of Altice NV and its affiliates cannot be 
relied on as a guide to future performance. Altice NV and its affiliates make no representation on the 
accuracy and completeness of any of the forward-looking statements, and, except as may be 
required by applicable law, assume no obligations to supplement, amend, update or revise any such 
statements or any opinion expressed to reflect actual results, changes in assumptions or in Altice 
NV's or its affiliates expectations, or changes in factors affecting these statements. 
Accordingly, any reliance you place on such forward-looking statements will be at your sole risk. 

 


